
Our Bumble Bee room allows 

children more opportunity for 

growth and development through 

the use of activity centers and 

structured playtime.  Circle time 

and teacher led activities also 

become a larger part of the daily 

schedule.  Greater independence 

emerges at this age and children 

are given opportunities to 

explore and learn with little 

interference.  Another big 

milestone of this stage is potty 

training.  Our staff is well 

trained in this area and works 

closely with parents to help their 

child reach this important goal.

Bumble Bee Room:
2 Year Old

Step 2: Toddler Program

The Preschool Program at Giggle 

and Grow is exceptional. Our 

curriculum was designed to meet 

the developmental and social 

needs of children ages 3-4.  

Formal Preschool classes are held 

each day from 8:30am-12:30pm.  

Language Arts, Math, Music and 

Science concepts are presented 

in fun and exciting ways that 

encourage self-discovery and 

confidence.  The use of songs, 

games and art projects ensure 

that children are learning in a fun 

and enriching environment.  

Assessments are conducted 

throughout the year to ensure 

that each child is on the path to 

success!

Butterfly Room:
3 year old

Preschool Program

When children begin walking alone 

they graduate to our Caterpillar 

Room.  At this age, children 

develop a greater independence, 

but still have a strong need for 

one on one affection and attention.  

Toddlers are encouraged to 

explore and discover new things 

with guidance and encouragement 

from our teachers.  At this age a 

more structured scheduled is also 

introduced.  This helps children 

feel more secure by providing 

them with a sense of expectation 

of things to come.  Our Caterpillar 

room is equipped with the latest in 

age appropriate toys and activity 

centers so each child is fully 

engaged and enjoying each day.

Caterpillar Room:
12 months-24 months

Young Toddler Program



A day in the Bumble Bee 

Room Includes:

●FINE MOTOR DEVELOPMENT
●Manipulative Small block play

●Puzzles Sensory play

●Play dough Sticker art

●GROSS MOTOR DEVELOPMENT

●Climbing Jumping

●Ball throwing Balancing

●MUSIC APPRECIATION

●Singing Instruments

●Dancing Rhythms

●LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

●Story time Finger plays

●Colors, numbers, letters, shapes

●Introduction of phonics

●ARTS AND CRAFTS

●Coloring Gluing

●Painting Cutting

And much, much more!!!

Tuition

* Includes catered lunch daily

A day in the Butterfly 

Room Includes:

●LANGUAGE ARTS

✔Fun with Phonics     Reading motivation

✔Early writing skills development

●MATH SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

✔Focus on one number each month

✔Sorting Counting to 100

✔Graphing Shapes

●MUSIC APPRECIATION

✔Singing Instruments

✔Dancing Rhythms

●SCIENCE ACTIVITIES

✔Weather Nature activities

✔Solar system Discovery projects

●ARTS & CRAFTS

✔Coloring Gluing

✔Painting Cutting

And much, much more!!!

Tuition

* Includes catered lunch daily

A day in the Caterpillar 

Room Includes:

●FINE MOTOR DEVELOPMENT

✔Manipulative Small block play

✔Puzzles Sensory play

●GROSS MOTOR DEVELOPMENT

✔Climbing Jumping

✔Ball throwing Balancing

●MUSIC APPRECIATION

✔Singing Instruments

✔Dancing

●LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

✔Story time Finger plays

✔Flannel board Labeling

●ARTS AND CRAFTS

✔Coloring Gluing

✔Painting

And much, much more!!!

Tuition

* Includes catered lunch daily


